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No Gentleman should leave London without one of

JAMES

MALTBY'S

UNITED

SUITS.

COMPLETE- ATTIRE IN ONE GARMENT.
“ The Greatest Success ever obtained in Clothing.”—Vide Opinions of the Press.
PATENTED IN AMERICA.

To be seen, with a Splendid Assortment of the Finest Goods for the present season, at the Establishment of
maltby, army tailor,
3. HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER STREET, Three Minutes' Walk from Baker Stroet Station.
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A NEW PUBLIC LENDING LIBRARY.

"THE

SPIRITUALIST
33,

LIBRARY,"

MUSEUM STREET, LONDON,

W.C.

Catalogues may be had on application. Subscription Fifteen Shillings a Year, exclusive of the cost of postage of books.
Full particulars as to terms will bo found in the catalogue.

Demy 8ro. Cloth. Red Edges. Price 12s. 6d. Post Free.
ILLUSTRATED BY VARIOUS FULL PAGE AND DOUBLE PAGE ENGRAVINGS.

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.
AN ACCOUNT OF EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS FROM THE SCIENTIFIC TREATISES OF

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER,
of Physical Astronomy at the University of Leipsic ; Member of the Royal Saxon Society of Sciences ; Foreign Member of the
fj“yal Astronomical Society of London: of the Imperial Academy of Natural Philosophers at Moscow; and Honorary Member of the
hysicnl Association at Frankfortton-the-Maiu.
professor

TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN, WITH A PREFACE AND APPENDICES, BY

CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY, (of Lincoln's inn, Barrister-at-Law.)
The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33. Museum Street, London, W.C.
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“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition,and by a careful application
8 . ' he fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our brealcfas't-tables with a delicately-flavoured beverage which may
str e US many heavy doctors' hills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that a constitution may bo gradually built up until
a w"" enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to attack whenever there is
__,,ea5 “intit. We may escape mayy afatal ehaft yy heapingour.eele•es wellforfified wishpurebloodaml a propei^l^-nourished fames ”

w»tI Sertice Gazette.

■

JAMES EPPS & CO., HOMOEOPATHIC CHEMISTS, LONDON.
_

Makers of EPPS'S CHOCOLATE ESSENCE for Afternoon use.
Just Published.

Price 2s. Cd. Crown Svo.

Cloth. Red Edges.

MESMERISM, WITH HINTS FOR BEGINNERS.
By CAPTAIN JOHN JAMES

(FntmetIa of the Ninetieth Light Iafaatty)l
A text-book by an Author who has had thirty years' experience in Mesmerism.

in Petain James is, it is needless to say, a veta Ann believer
thr( 10 reality an<l uses of the mesmeric sleep, and he has here
of A‘ together the results of his owu experiences, at the request
has ?S Publisher. We ngree with Mn Hattiron that the author
t^a|. tc'ated the subject exactly in the way in which it is deritabIe
t^a Unborn on which the public requine tnChrmationsh<,uhl be
i®,,Und he tells soncisely, and yet fully, many of the
darb* “
what is still rega-ded in many quartets as a somewhat
gretsatf AVmt of faith is, Up 1^1^, the great bar to the atrthe It °*
. wUat Ue terms ‘ a just raatecirtirn of the powers and
,0^1^ to Up derived from a atoaet use of mesmerism,' and
The Spiritualist

ho holds that one of the chief causes of tho failure of mesmerists
is, that they give up the trail too quickly, and that they also
mesmerise far too mauy aetroarl As to the beneficial te.iuItr of
mesmerism, our authot has no doubts whatever, whether as a
cure for epilepsy, headache, toothache, or other ailmenn; and his
final advise to the atrctitinaet is, * Call it what you like, but aetristhatla employ it for tho bhrefit of the sick and suffering.
Even if Crptria James fails to make converts by his little volume,
he may at any rate be stpeited witu naving written an iaththstiag
work in a tUo-■oogUly plhaeaat way.”—The TuHisher'e Circular.
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MR. F. OMERIN,
Having made many rapid and permanent cures of
Gout, Rheumatism, and other painful maladies is pre
pared to visit patients. Address,

ALLAN KARDEC (Blackwell’s Translations).
THE SPIRITS’ BOOK (1858). From tho Hundred and Twentieth Thousand.
MR. OMERIN,
THE MEDIUMS' BOOK (1801). From tho Eighty-fifth Thousand.
5, NORTHUMBERLAND STREET, STRAND,
LONDON.
HEAVEN AND HELL (1863).
From tho Sixtieth Thousand.
Price 7s. 6d. Tbotneb and Co., London.
HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS

DR. JAMES DIACK,
37, UrPEii Baker Street, N.W.

Just Published.

SPIRIT-IDENTITY.

~MESMERISM.

By M.A. (Oxon).”
Cloth Svo. Red Edges. Price Five Shillings, , 'st free.
The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, Museum-street, London W.C.

OF

Is now prepared to treat diseases by above method.
All appointments by letter. He visits from 10 a.m.
till 1 p.m. and receives at his residence from 2 p.m.
till 4 p.m.
Note Address,

York House, (Next to Metropolitan Station)

Second Edition Just Out. 21 pp. Price 2d.; by post 2Jd.

RATIONALE

MR. J. H. HERBST

Upper Baker Street, London.

SPIRITUALISM.

BY F. F. COOK.
“‘Spiritualism,’ as Mr. F. F. Cook points out in Iris very able paper, ‘ is Revolution,
not simply Reform.’ This is exactly tho view that I havo long had impressod upon mo.
There is very little conservative about it; little that is orderly, any moro than thoro was in
the great Revolution that left us Christianity. It is an upheaval, and is attendod with all tho
apparent disorder and chaotic confusion of an earthquake. * * * In order l ightly to
estimate the progress of the movement, it is necessary to view it from within, and from tho
standpoint of the Spiritualist. In no other way can any clue bo got to what seem its
manifold absurdities, contradictions, and vulgarities, to say nothing of other moro sorious
blemishes. In this pamphlet Mr. Cook points out with much shrewdness and force, that tho
movement which we call Spiritualism is controlled and governed by spiritual mothods from
a spiritual plane, and that what wo see around us here aro tho results of causes over which
we have comparatively little command.”—“M. A. (Oxon.)” in Higher Aspects of Spirit
ualism.
“ This ‘ paper’ is full of indications of frosh free thought. Its writer has tho gontiino
spirit of a seeker after truth, and there is something most refreshing in his treatment of a
subject that too often calls forth the drivel of denying bigots, or tho hysterics of affirming
fanatics. Mr. Cook is a hundred times moro of a ‘ philosopher ’ than many of the sublime
persons who would have there doubts about listening to him. Wo commend it to such
inquirers as may still bo humble enough to suspect that, after all, thoy may not know
everything, and that they havo not yet exhausted tho boundloss possibilities of tho universo.”—Rev. John Page Horrs's, Truthseeher, for April, 1880.
The Spiritualist Office, 33, Museum Street, London.

Within easy reach of rail and bus.

F.

0. M AT T H E W S,

CLAIRVOYANT.
11, TORRINGTON SQUARE, W.C.
Also at Labbroke Hall, Notting Hill,
Every Sunday Evening, 7 o’clock.

W. WALLIS, Trance Medium,

E

• desires engagements to deliver public or pri
vate addresses, in London or the provinces. Address,
338, St. Anne’s Well lload, Nottingham.

pm NA, GLASS AND EARTHEN-

V_7 WAKE. Co-operative Stores and all other
Stores fully equalled if not superseded for China,
Glass, and Earthenware. Quality and quantity un
rivalled for tho smallest margin of profit on the pre
payment system
J. M. DALE,
50, Crawford-street, Bryanston-square, London.

SECRETARY OR AMANUENSIS^
K_/ Wanted by a young lady an engagement as above,
to Author or Literary mail. Would take Business
Secretaryship. Four years’ experience. Excellent
Testimonials,
0. A. B„
88, St. Stephen’s Avenue, Shepherd’s Bush, London, W,

VERSAILLES.

THE THEOSOPHIST,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO SCIENCE, ORIENTAL
PHILOSOPHY, HISTORY, PSYCHOLOGY, LITERATURE AND ART.

C0nductcd by

H? P? BLAVATSKY.

PUBLISHED AT 108, G1RGATJM BACK ROAD,
Subscription, £1 Per Annum, Post Free.

BOMBAY.

N ENGLISH LADY’S APARTMENTS TO BE
LET FURNISHED, at No. 25 Hue des Reser
voirs,
OPPOSITE THE HOTEL VATEL,
Consisting of Drawing-room, Dining-room, and two
Bed-rooms; a good Kitchen, with usual Offices. Every
convenience, and double entry. Tho porter cooks well
if required. Terms, eight pounds per month.
Apply to A. IL,
Scadding’s Library,
Bolgrave Road, Warwick Square, London.
Trains and Trams to and from Paris every hour.

E. A. CLARKE,
(LATE niCKLINQ),

Post Office Orders to 11 The Proprietors of 1 The Theosophist? ” 38, MUSEUM STREET, LONDON, W.C.
Close to British Museum.
Stationer and Nows Agent, is prepared to supply
at the above address.
Prico 5s. Crown Svo.

Post freo. Cloth. Red edgos. Tho now Book by
“M.A. (Oxon),” on

PSYCHOGRAPHY; OR

DIRECT SPIRIT

WRITING

Illustrated with diagrams.
The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Offico, 33, Museum-street, London, W.C.

Just Published.
THE FIRST VOLUME OF

SPIRITS

BEFORE

OUR

EYES.

By WILLIAM II. HARRISON.
This book shows that one section at least of tho phenomena of Spiritualismi s produced
by tho spirits of departed human beings, who havo passed over tho river of Death. It
contains a great number of well-attested facts, proving that tho said spirits aro tho persons
they say they are. The work, from beginning to end, is full of ovidonco of Spirit identity
The Author attempts to prove the Immortality of Man by strictly scientific methods,
giving well-proved facts first, and conclusions which naturally flow from them afterwards.
Price of tho Library Edition, on superior paper and handsomely bound in half-calf 8s. Gd.
pstt free. Cloth edition 5s. Gd., post free.
Ths SpirittDi!it! Newspaper Branch Offico, 33, ’Museum-.street, London, W.C.

Studentsand Readers at. the Museum with all re
quisites in Stationery and Artists Materials.
Noto Books in various sizes and styles, also General
Stationery of every description.
Faber’s,WollI’s, Cohen’s and Rownoy’s Pencils, ami
Rownoy’s Colors.
Whatman’s Drawing Papers, &c.
Morning Papers delivered at 7 a.m. in the neigh
bourhood. Orders for Magazines, &c., promptly attended to.
__________________

A NEW CIRCLE.—A Circle is in
-EX courso of formation to sit regularly with a
Physical Medium. Ladies and gentlemen desirous of
joining such a. Circle, aro requested to communicate
with Mrs. Woodforde, 4, Keppel Street, Russell
Square, London.
Qualifications essential for admission—a belief in
the phenomena produced through physical mediums
and satisfactory introductions.
Now Ready. Now and Improved Edition.

THE GOSPEL OF SPIRITUALISM,
By Rev. W. Stoddaet, B.A.

Prico 2d ; by post 2|d; one dozen sent post free.
can in. had or
II. A. Kfrsev, 4, Eslington Ter., Ncwcastle-on-Tyne.
J. J. Monse., 53, Higdon Road, Ihdston, E., London.
E. W. Wam.ih, 338, Ht. Ann’s Well Rd., Nottingham;
N.H. SOHM....... <f A. J. D.ivh’
works on offer at half-price, postage extra; apply
Mr, Kersey, as above,
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PART II.—A KABBALISTIC VIEW OF CREATION.

The Kabbalah was a primary embodiment
of primitive natural science.
The Kabbalistic view of creation was, that
it was the outcome of the functional activity of
Yho following Ladies and Gentlemen have published their names
the life of God.
in connection with their Literary Contributions to
The Kabbalists had no conception of space.
.
The
:—
X/W Spiritualist
M//./ •
His Imperial Highness Ni Prince Emile de Sayn Witt
To them tvhat has since been called space was
genstein (Wiesbaden)
cholas of Russia, Duke of
the boundless substance of the infinite—tho
Leuchtenberg
Baron Von Dirckinck-IIolmThe Lord Lindsay
' feld (’Holstein)
transparent, unresisting substance of God.
ahb Riom Hon. the Countess J. W. Edmonds, Esq., Judge of
The Kabbalists had a clear conception of the
op Caithness
the Supreme Court, New York.
The Hon. Roden Noel
TnE Count de Bullet
heavenly
bodies. To them these were the
■Lib Baroness Von Vay, Coun- The Hon. J. L. O’Sullivan
organs of God, some visible, others invisible.
toss Wiirmbrand (Austria)
M. ADELBERTn de Bourbon,First
Yhe Hon. Robeht Dale Owen, Lieut, of the Dutch Guard to
Hence to the Kabbalists the universe was
formerly American Minister at
the King of the Netherlands
the Court of Naples
simply a manifestation of the activity of tho
M. L. F. Clavairoz (Leon
The Hon. Alexandre Aksakof, Favre)
infinite life of God.
St. Petersburg
William Crookes, Esq., F.R S.
Sir Charles Isiiam, Bart.
C. F. Varley, Esq.,C.E., F.R.S.
It would almost seem as though tho Kab
Cait. R. f. Burton, F.R.G.S. St. George W. Stock, Esq.,
balists
were familiar with and understood the
Alfred Russel Wallace, Esq., M.A., (Oxon)
„ pRG.S.,
E. Fortescue Ingram, Esq.,
meaning of vital circulation ; for they looked
C. C. Massey, Esq.
M.R.C.S.
upon the heavenly bodies as constituting a
Air. Serjeant Cox, President of R. Friesh, Esq., Ph.D., Breslau
the Psychological Society of Major-General Maclean
celestial
circulation iu the Divine substance,
:
Great Britain
J. M. Gully, Esq., M.D.
not
wholly
unlike tho cellular and corpuscular
Alexander Calder, Esq., Pres Epes Sargent, Esq.
ident of the British National Hensleigii Wedgwood, Esq.,
circulation
of the vegetable and animal king
Association of Spiritualists
J.P.
doms by which terrestrial life is maintained.
Colonel H. S. Olcott, President Dr. George Wyld
°f the Theosophical Society of W. Lindesay Richardson, Esq.
At any rate they held that the celestial cir
New York
M.D., Melbourne
“fis. Makdougalt. Gregory
J. C. Luxmoore, Esq , J.P.
culation was functional in character ; and that
Gerald Massey, Esq.
C. Carter Blake, Esq. Doc. Sci.
it provided for the recruitment and mainten
Hrs. Weldon (Miss Trcherne) II. M. Dunphy, Esq.
“Aftain John James
Algernon Joy,Esq.,M.Inst.C.E.
i ance of tho Divine substance.
“• 0 Hall, Esq., F.S.A.
Desmond FitzGerald, Esq.,
Tho heavenly bodies as Divine organs were,
Podmore, Esq., B.A. (Oxon).
M.S. Tel. E.
*»• S. C. Hall
J. A. Campbell, Esq., B.A.
in their eyes, living bodies, though not living
•c-uoknf. Crowell, Esq., M.D., (Cantab)
beings.
New York
D. H. Wilson, Esq., M.A., LL.
otanhopr T. Speer, Esq., M.D.,
M (Cantab)
These bodies they held were divisible into
Edinburgh
T. P. Barkas, Esq., F.G.S.
two classes, not because tho solar wore lu
Horert S. Wyld. Esq., LL.D. J. N. T. Maktheze, Esq.
■Hie Rev. C. Maurice Davies, Mrs. Showers
minous, tho planetary non-luminous bodies,
D.D.
William NEWTON.Esq.,F.R.G.S.
I- D. Jencken, Esq., M.R.I.
but because planets attracted, absorbed and
H. G. Atkinson, Esq., F.G.S.
Blackburn, Esq., Parkfiold, John E. Purdon, Esq., M.B.,
applied to uses those elements of matter which
Did.sbury, near Manchester
India
. , . Louisa Lowe
William White. Esq.
suns kindled, consumed, and repelled ; for they
»: T. Markley, Esq.
Miss Florence Marryat
>1 were aware that the visible was not the actual
*err Christian Reimers
.UAA
‘
Madame
Isabel de Steiger
I he Spiritualist has a steadily ri
rising Circulation in all the
sun, but simply a luminous perisphere at its
Countries on the Globe. It is regularly
q oglish-spcaking
— *•
wuuuicd
zone of incandescence, caused by the combus
J’1 sale at 33, Museum-street, London;
nonaon
j*
5, Rue Neuvo
A’ Petits
Royal, Paris ; 2, Lindenstrasse,
s eiiis Champs,
Champs. Palais Koval,
tion of those elements of matter which, having
Leipzig;
Signor G.
G. Parisi,
Della Maltonia,
Florence; Signor
Signoi
j'Pzi8_> Signor
Parisi, Via
Via Della
Maltonia, Florence;
'25fg^ca,
Librario,
Via
del
Corso,
Rome;
British
Reading
Rooms
passed
through its far sweeping belt of planets,
-CI^',. !^rar*01 'ia del Corso, Romo; British Reading Rooms,
' T>"
*
jNiviera
37
lvze*’a di Cniaja,
Chiaja, oj
opposite tho Villa Nazionale, Naples;
were
thus
prevented from reaching itself.
‘■Rue
h,.,
u® Florimont,
Fiorimont. Liege
Liege ;; Joscfstaad. Erzherzog 23, Alexwider
Gasse.
Buda-Pesth
;
84,
J
Hence
of
tho constitution of solar and stellar
M,.' f t?*® 1 Buda-Peeth ; 84, Rnssell-strect-South, Melbourne;
2 Shangha
I'..... _..ai;al Fast Twelfth.street, New
YorkM
tln<1l &>'•
bodies
thoy
admitted that they had—nay,
9, Montgomery.place, Boston,
u?sReligio-Philosophical
■"Manner of Light Office,
Journal Office, Chicago : 319, Hearclaimed that they could have—no knowledge.
V s "weci, San
fan Francisco;
l rancisco; 325.
3’a. North Ninth-street,
?
Philadelphia;
The satellites they classed with the planetary
“• 1010, Seventh-street, Washington.
'Washington.
Advertising terms on application.
bodies, as well as tho comets ; though some
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times inclined to think that the latter had more
special relations with the solar bodies.
Viewing these two classes as living bodies,
and considering them through their character
istic differences, they held that the solar were,
in their essence, male—the planetary, female
bodies.
Viewing them as organs of the Divine
Being, they taught that the function of the
planets was to gather up from tho Divine sub
stance such elements thereof as had, through
use, become unfitted for the further purposes of
tho Divine Life, and pass these through certain
physical chemical and physiological or vital
changes, in order to fit them for a return to
the uses of the Divine Life in the Divine sub
stance. And that the function of the solar
bodies was to energise planetary action, and
take up the work where that action became
inadequate, by burning up and consuming all
such elements as had resisted or escaped
planetary action (as well as tho exhausted
bodies of decayed and decaying planets) when
these reached the zone of incandescence with
which they were surrounded.
The solar bodies the Kabbalists thought were
produced by a luminous condensation in the
Divine substance. They believed them to be
imperishable.
The planetary bodies they held were created
by a radiant energy which, passing from the
centre of the universe outwards, kindled and
consumed one element in another, so producing
water ; which, condensing in the vesicular
form, accumulated until a watery globe was
formed, which, as the nucleus of a planet,
slowly absorbed solid and gaseous elements as
it took and maintained its place in tho general
circulation. These they knew to be perishable.
Their view of the method of this circulation
was clear and comprehensive.
The Kabbalists believed in the existence of
a central sun, which they taught occupied the
vanishing polar point of the N. celestial hemis
phere, at an unknown distance from the earth.
This central sun was in their eyes tho head
as well as the centre of the universe.
From it a radiant energy flowed in every
direction.
To it a vibrating current was continuously
passing.
To this centre they referred tho volitional
acts of God.
This central sun, whether only relatively or
absolutely at rest, was to them the centro of
rest, the centre to which all motion was ulti
mately to be referred.

Feb. 18, 1881

<
Bound this central sun they held that a
< solar body was passing.
This, which was the first of three secondary
$ suns according to their system, revolved round
< tho central sun on a polar plane, a plane
parallel to the terrestrial polar axis, and may
> therefore be called their polar sun.
Round this polar sun tho second of these
< secondary suns was revolving, on an equatorial
< plane, a plane parallel to the terrestrial equator.
: This may therefore be called their equatorial
sun.
Round this equatorial sun the third of their
; secondary suns, the actual visible sun, was
passing.
These four solar bodies were, in the judg
ment of the Kabbalists, the organs on whoso
2 action what man calls the creation—the
ovolution of lifo on the planet, Earth—
depends.
The channels through which tho influence
of these bodies was conveyed to the earth they
> held to be electrical channels.
The radiant energy flowing from the central
sun called the earth into being as a watery
globe, in the manner stated.
The tendency of this watery globe, as the
nucleus of a planetary body, was to rush to the
sun—within the sphere of whose attraction it
had been created; but the radiant energy
similarly electrifying both, withheld the one
from the other, and thus changed motion to
wards into motion round the centre of attrac
tion, which the revolving planet thus sought
to reach.
When this watery globe had absorbed a due
proportion of solid and gaseous matter, in the
discharge of its functional action in tho Divine
substance, the polar sun made its influence felt,
kindling an internal fire, and by tho action of
this central fire fashioning the earth.
So acting, it divided tho planet into the three
■ physiological dements, water, air and earth,
and distributing these according to their allot
ted functions, through their mutual interaction
> generated tho inorganic cell, in which the
original watery globe produced offspring after
its kind.
In tho inorganic cell the equatorial sun
found a suitable matrix for its own proper
action, producing through it the vegetable
kingdom, and, through the vegetative action of
that kingdom, the organic cell.
In the organic cell tho sun found its own
proper matrix, and produced through this the
animal kingdom, finally placing man at its
? head.

Feb.
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But tlie man so placed at the head of the
energy and the electrical energy of the
animal kingdom, at the head of the creation,
central sun—generates and builds up the soul.
Thus the soul is formed, strengthened, and
was the animal man, the soul-less man, the
perishable man.
matured by the action and continued action of
Hence man so left at the head of creation,
the electrical energy of the central sun.
although apparently its crown, would, by his
Hence any diminution in this action causes
advent, have ■ marked its close, since creation,
a proportionate weakening of the soul, da
culminating in him, would, at his death, have
maging or stifling it, as Mrs. Penny would
entered on its decline.
say. While on the cessation of this action
The only
p ’ the Kabbalists saw from
the death of the soul occurs: and with the
this issue, was to hold that man was to the
death of the soul the man, though still living,
central sun what the organic cell had been to
passes out of the order of creation.
the sun, what the inorganic cell to the
But this action is maintained and promoted
equatorial sun, and the original watery globe
by the harmonious relations of the proper electric
to the polar sun—a matrix prepared for
ity of the individual in whom it is going on.
further action.
While the harmony of these relations
. This further action they therefore believed
depends absolutely upon the uses made of the
life, which should be such as to establish
ln, and attributed to the central sun.
Hence the Ivabbalists saw in man a matrix
and preserve harmony of being.
produced from the earth by a triple gener
Granting this—and who will deny that
ation, and prepared for submission to a yet
harmony should be the aim of life ?—tho
further generative process.
reason why man should so live as to maintain
Hence they attributed this further generative
the harmonious relations of his own proper
action to the central sun, which, as they
electrical condition, the measure of which is
Maintained, acting on man—on duly prepared
found in the harmony of his life, becomes at
nian-—throughout his life, generated of and
once apparent. And since but one influence,
In him, the designed outcome of creation, the > one motive impulse is capable of producing
> this result, and can only produce it by acting
human soul.
And hence, because the human soul was,
on and through a natural life—is it not
as they held, engendered by the central sun—
necessary, absolutely necessary, that man
o which they attributed the direct action of
should live a natural life under the guiding
bod—they called the so generated soul of
and fashioning influence of this impulse, that
Man, the Child of God; and taught that this
death may be—in him tho birth of that child
Was the being under creation at every stage
of God, the human soul;—to him the passage
of the advancing work.
to an Eden of A'lhijli the imagery of the
Considering the genesis of the soul from
earthly paradise can give but a faint con
his point of view, it is possible to see not
ception?
M. D.
--------- ♦--------°hly how it is that the co-operation of man is
Was John Bunyan a Gipsy?—Under tho title of
necessary to the completion of the work to be
“
Tlie
English Universities and John Bunyan and tho
carried on during his life, but why that co
Encyclopedia Britannica and the Gipsies,” Mr. James
operation can only be given in one way—
Simpson, Editor of Simpson’s “ History if thi Gipsies,"
hrMgh the uses he makes of that passing life. > and author of “ Ciniributiins ti Natural History," $'e.,
has issued a pamphlet to prove that John Bunyan came
He has been produced from his mother, the
of tho Gipsy race, in which lie reviews Mr„ Groomo’s
oarth, by the successive cumulative action of
article on tho Gipsies in the Ency. Brit., and tho
lhree energies.
theory that Bunyan was connected with the family of
These three energies have produced in him
a baronot, whon he himself says, “My father’s houso
being of that rank that Is meanest and most despised
a..,unity, a temporary unity it is true, but
of all the families In the land.”—Tbuiner’s Literary
stul a unity of being.
Recird.
1° preserve this unity and enable it be
The Case of Mu. Horseley :—Miss Burke, who
Poi'petuated, lie must make of it a harmony i wrote last week for tho purpose of raising £10 for
unrig and by tho uses he makes of his I i Mr. Horseley, says, “ Will you allow me to acknowtho following subscriptions received up to tho
otual life—that the relations of his own proper ii ledge
present date for Mr. Horseley, and to express my

B

eotricity may he harmonious, and so invite,

yam,. and promote the action- of the radiant
e ctrical energy of the central sun.

.u this harmony the union and combined
action of these energies—of his own electrical

1 thanks to tho kind donors ?—J. C. Eno, £3 3s. ; Ur.
I Georgo Wyld, 10s.; Mrs. Heurtley (Hart-Davies.) 10s.;
Mrs. Nichols, 5s.; S. R., 5s.; Alias Stone, 2s. 6d.; Dr.
1 0, 2s.; Total £1 17s. 6d. C. A. Burke, 88, St.
i Stephen’s Avenue, Shepherd’s Bash, W., February
i 16th, 1881.
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b
In reply to a correspondent, I will f jr the )
present give a brief answer, believing that at ]i
some not very distant time ho will find further >
and more complete information from me on >
this subject, in the pages of The Spiritualist.
The “rational Pythagorean method” is to ?
live strictly according to the dictates of reason, >
and to trample the serpent, Sensuality, under l
foot;; and as an illustration of the Pythagorean l
idea I would recommend a perusal of The Life £
of Apollonius of Tpana, by Philostratus, trans- ;
lated into French by Chassang : there is also an S
old English translation by Blount. When b
the idea pervading this book is compared witli j
the lives of the Ascetics or Saints of the >
Church, the two pictures appear in their most ;
striking contrast. The Pythagorean is the calm <
rational man in his integrity ; ho knows ?
what he strives for, and by using the right )
means, advances step by step, and safely >
arrives at his object. The Ascetics had but dim ?
notions, and many entirely erroneous ones ; <
they were without science and wasted their z
energies in the desert, while they might b
easily have accomplished their object by j
physical purity, right food, mental isolation,
and heeding the voices of reason and justice. )
Purity, physical, mental and spiritual, tem- ;
perance, continence and rectitude arc the j
cardinal virtues of a rational life.
The primary conditions concerning food are )
in brief : Whatever contaminates, whatever is [
liable to ferment, whatever merely depraves ;
the senses, must be strictly avoided. Eat food ;
that really nourishes the body, and abstain ;
from that which only corrupts it. Unthinking >
custom has attached false importance to animal ,
food, but it has been scientifically demonstrated
that such is utterly unnecessary for our sub- i
sistence, and is only injurious both to our •
spiritual as also to our physical welfare.
Turning over the pages of the Reul- /
Encpclopaedie dcr Gesammten Htilknnde, I find b
sub 'voce, “ Eruwehrung,” vol. v., p. 70. oven ;
in this work, which is now in the course of ;
publication, and which embodies only the z
quintessence of medical orthodoxy, the follow- \
ing important admission: “Vegetarians per
mitting themselves the use of animal products, 1
milk, cheese, eggs, butter, can undoubtedly )
support themselves in perfect bodily health, .
and are quite able to perform physical labour, ,
as is shown by the mode of lives of many >
hardy mountaineers; also the ancient athletes, >
anterior to the time of Pythagoras, are said to d
have lived entirely upon wheat and cheese.”
YOGI PRACTICE.
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This is quoted merely to dispel the fears of
starvation wherewith the meat-eaters would,
terrorize the vegetarians. For practice of the
occult, however, and also throughout the
whole course of a rational life, all concen
trated articles of food, such as cheese, sugar
and conserves, are not recommended. Fruits,
farinacea, cereals, unfermented whole meal
bread or biscuit, with milk and eggs according
to individual requirement, porridge, wheat or
oatmeal with milk, form the best kind of food ;
potatoes are admissible, but large-leaved vege
tables and fonnentive roots are to be avoided,
being intended more as food for animals with
multiple stomachs. Pure coffee is invaluable
on account of its medicinal qualities; also
olive oil is an excellent adjunct both to the
kitchen and to the dispensary. Pure cocoa or
chocolate is also a “ moral ” drink.
Pure food is for the practice of the occult,
an indispensable. condition, but it is not a
question of eating only. Vegetarianism alone
docs not comprise the quintessence of all the
virtues, and will not be sufficient to transport
a man to heaven; it requires a continual aud
determined mental and moral effort, and an in
tense and rightly directed aspiration to advance
in the road to adeptship.
The process of regeneration is throughout
partly physical and partly spiritual. When
the organism is sufficiently pure to receive the
Divine Soul, and the spirit of man is sufficiently
meek not fo repel the Spirit of God, then, as
all is prepared for the guest, he comes “ as a
thief,” and thus man knows the absolute.
Therefore says Paracelsus : “ Blessed are those
that are born while they sleep,” i.c., while the
senses sleep. Although the progress may not
be so rapid as most would desire, nevertheless
this mode of lifo is the royal road to adeptship,
and is the only way that safely conducts to
the absoluto, the Soul-World, it is first es
sential that the body shall bo built up of pure
material, and nature herself actively aids the
man who lives on right food, in purifying the
organism by expelling tho diseased matter
which was packed in by wrong food. Further
directions concerning tho development of the
higher phenomena wUl be given hereafter.
He who in all things follows his reason will
soon also learn to know what food is to bo
avoided. Tho rule, as I have said, is to ab
stain from all that depraves, contaminates an .l
injures. Therefore, dead meat of every kind,
alcohol, tobacco, spices, and inorganic sub
stances, such as salt and mineral compounds,
are all to be most strictly avoided, as these
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valuable, encouraging and inspiring. The longing of
are of no utility, and only serve to injure the
all Spiritualists to settle on something satisfactory for
<
organism. Avoid manufactured and encased
ultimate acceptation and to harmonise conflicting theories,
articles of food which may be suspected as
at times crossed by harsh, piercing discords, receives
being mostly of more or less doubtful and
fresh impulse. There is a future prospect for our
cause in which trivial manifestations will disappear
mysterious composition ; it is best to know
with the fading sounds of the jingling tambourine and
what it really is that we eat and drink. Let
other worn-out signs of “ something.”
us renounce intoxicants, for they are delusions;
The leader on “Spiritualism and Christianity” is
excellent, and if road by overy clergyman in the
let us distrust milkman’s milk, for it is a
kingdom might do more good than ever so many mar
mockery, and let us endeavour to get actual
vellous reports of wonders.
and unstarched cow’s milk ; let us shun baker’s
How grandly could the clergy restore the power of
bread for it is an abomination. Butcher’s
tho church and their own individual influence, if thoy
proclaim from tho pulpit that miracles did not cease
meat should be left to putrify by itself, and
after Christ’s mission, but are permanent attributes of
doctors’ drugs are never to be taken at all.
nature. Added to this they should give a warning,
To abstain from all the above luxuries is the
not to trifle and dabble with these gifts—and tho dignity
Rational Asceticism of your obedient servant,
of tho preacher would bo proserved in spite of his ad
hesion
to an unpopular, but advancing truth. “ Spiritual
J. K.
--------- ♦---------

(iKoiTe^oiibcncc,

[Great freedom is given to correspondents who sometimes express opinions
diametrically opposed to thoso of this Journal and its readers. Unsolicited
communications cannot be returned; copies should be kept by the writers.
1'reference is given to letters which orc not anonymous.]
TIIE GENESIS OF TIIE SOUL.

Sir,—I have no desire to obtrudo my viows on your
readers, but as I liavo exprossed myself somewhat in
opposition to M.D’s. views as exprossed in his letters,
I trust you will allow me a brief space to oxpross my
concurrence with tho principles so clearly and elo
quently set forth in his admirable article on “ Tho
Genesis of the Soul ” contained iu your last number.
The beautiful sentiments it contains have my warmest
sympathy.
I cannot but however, talco exception to his con
cluding paragraph, for it seems to me a necessary
consequence of tho elToct of love divine upon tho soul,
that all thoso who are under its influence, should bo
Impelled by it to impart to others whom thoy know
stand in need of it, that knowledge which has been a
bright beacon to their souls, and gives them elevated
hopes and aspirations, which beforo thoy wero des
titute of. Such would bo tho case whether thoy are
‘‘ outside tho natural lifo,” by which I understand
M.D. t0 mean tho physical, or whether they are still
remaining in it. And that, the greater their elevation,
tho stronger would bo this feeling within them. But
how repellent and disheartening must it bo for them
to have their advances met with suspicion and distrust.
I do not say that wo should receivo 'with blind faith
everything they tell us, for still they may be iu error
themselves, though much nearer to tho truth than wo
®ro. But I think wo ought to give their teaching that
hue attention and consideration which wo should to
u fellow mortal, upon a subject which we wore aware
he was in a position to know more about than our
selves, and if these aro perfectly consistent with what
■'vo know to bo tho divino proceedings with regard to
Physical life and its natural surroundings, as I believe
lay communications to be, I don’t soo why wo should
reject thorn. And if M.D. will communieato privately
Jvith me on tho subject, I will give him good reasons
this belief.
Guy Bryan.
Budlei j-h Sal terton,
February 7th, 18S1.

RIFTS IN THE CLOUDS.

Sir,—In tho present chaotic phase of Spiritualism
■"hero long cherished theories aro beset with clouds cf
°ubt, tho last number of The Spiriluahet, with tho ex
ception of the ugly Bow Street affair, is full of matter

Influences ” by Mrs. Woodforde, I hold to be one of
the finest and most instructive papers we have roceived
from that distinguished writer. To many people, the
perusal of her article will cause a “ dropping of scales
from tho eyes,” when they see these subtle spiritual
influences thus revealed under the microscope of in
tellect. Such writings as thoso of Mrs. Penny will
act powerfully against tho downward tendency of con
stantly analysing phenomena, and keep our eyes liftod
UP.
,
.
.
In passing over tho likewise highly valuablo and use
ful reflections in “ Spiritualism Intelligently Criticised,”
aud the other suggestivo contents, I wish to em
phatically endorso Mr. Bengough’s cry for a solution of
tho “What is it?” after Colonel Olcott’s denial of
belief in departed spirits. Occultism is a most con
venient shelter in the perplexity, but I think everything
is, in a certain sense to us occult, and will remain so
until wo pass tho boundary of this life. What, for
instance, are the identified handwritings (direct) of tho
departed (supposed), when tho recognised materialisa
tion aro shams ? With all my profound rospect for
theosophy, it occurs to mo, it represents only a new
and moro stately gown for Spiritualism proper, avoid
ing thereby tho mixing with tho great majority, and
tho adoption of an unpopular name. I heartily second
Mr. Bongough’s proposal to ventilate those differences,
touching on tho very contro of our subject, and hope soon
to find ablo pens at work.
Christian Reimers.
London, February 13th, 1881.

Suspended Volition :—When tho asylum was openod
at Milton, Portsmouth, ono of tho first pationts to bo
removed from Fisholton, was a pauper lunatic who now
gives tho name of Landors. He was then suffering
from catalepsy, and was in the words of a modical man,
an “inanimate mechanism,” whose organs performed
their natural duties. He has boon at the institution
for fifteen months, and has during tho wholo of this
period boon in a state of coma, sponding most of his
tiino standing against a wall with his hands hanging at
his sido. no has been unable to open mouth or eyes,
and to feed him it has been found necessary to lay him
on his back, whon sustenance has been administered
by means of a quill. Yosterday morning Landors sud
denly recovered the uso of his limbs, and as ho moved
his muscles ono by ono, all his bones seemod to crack
within him. As soon as ho recovered speech he mado
incoherent observations respecting a shipwreck, con
stantly referring to tho “Pearl Rock.” —Daily Telegraph,
February 2nd, 1881.
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AN APPARITION IN A COUNTY COURT CASE. ()

Feb. 18, 1881

remained with. her ten days longer ; her mother
On Thursday, last week, the bond fades of an i) then came, and waving she could not albw.r her
apparition had to be considered by Mr. G. g to stop any longer, took her away. Defendant
Russell, County Court Judge at Margate, £ fold her that if she went she should neither
whose remarks, as they are reported in Keble's ( pay her any w;lge.- nor give her a character.
Margate Gazette of last Friday, would not have > She had however siuce given her a character.
been made, had he had any education in i
His Honour recalled the plaintiff, and asked
psychology. The merits of a case of this kind < her to give her version of the apparition, which
cannot be properly decided until psychological l she did, with an evident belief in its reality.
experts are put into the witness-box, as in > She. said that. she wont to bed during a thund-rdealing with any other scientific question. 1 storm on October 8th, and was just going to
Other explanations than those of Mr. Russell are £ sleep when she looked at the wmdow and saw
fairly open for consideration. The room may > something pass by it. She, screamed out and
possibly be haunted or the girl may be a > the defendant afterwards said she heard her,
medium. In the latter case she may else- ; but only thought she was playing about; how
where see the alleged apparition, whose actions ; ever, she’ called to her fllcav screen/, and tJhe/
resembled those of a harmless barber, who had : both
' all that followed. Her scream seemed
mistaken the sex of the terrified one. What > to have, had no effect upon the ghost, for he
is the past history of the room ?
came into the room and sat down in a chair by
Margaret Boots, of Ramsgate, a domestic, <j the dressing-table, having a long knife in his
sued Miss Sheffield, of St. Peter’s, for £1, d hand, wlhdi lie. commenced sharpening upon a
being one month’s wages. This case caused )| stone, lie then proceeded to tear up some
considerable amusement in court.
paper, a. picco of which he placed by (he bed
The plaintiff was uncertain when she entered ■ side.
He came and leant over the bed,
the defendant's service (subsequent events I flourishing the knife over her head and
having apparently made her recollection of that i) occasionally wvping it on the piece of paper.
circumstance indistinct), but it was stated by p One by one. the ghost removed the. bed clothes,
the defendant that it was in June last. She £ until but the sheet remained, and then she
left the defendant’s service on October 18th, i shrieked again and tho phantom disappeared.
having only received two months’ wages. She )
H is Honour said he did not know whether
left, the place because she was frightened by > the plaintiff were a fool or a story-teller—she
someone coming into her bedroom; she told < was evidently either one or the other, to come
her mistress of this, and when her mother took ? there wRl! so preposterous a story, which was
her away she said she should go back again in ; utterly unworthy of credence. She. had clearly
the, morning, but defendant would not allow ; no right to leave wlilimt. notice on such an
her to do so.
The young ladies had seen < excuse as that, and could not recover the
something in the
bedroom, before she had < month’s wages which defendant had a right to
done so.
retain in lieu of notice. He hoped that in
Rebekah Ellis
said she went with the £ her next place the. plainHif would not be so
plaintiff’s mother
to watchthe defendant's < foolish.
house, from about six o’clock till eleven on <
October 18th, but she saw nothing; at eleven <
Mrs. II. F. Burton is working earnestly at Triosto,
she left her lodger to continue the watching, K to promote tlio bettor treatment of animals by cab
and others.
but he saw nothing. This was done at ( drivers
The popular article by Mephistopheles, “ How to
defendants request.
/ Investigate tho Phenomena of Spiritualism,” rocently
The defendant, being called upon for her i published in thoso pages, will bo brought out as a
penny pamphlet noxt week, at The Spiritualist office,
defence, said that the plaintiff came to her and
83, Museum Street, London.
told her she had seen a ghost in her bedroom ; K
Spiritualism in Marylebone :—Mr. Ivor Mac Don
this was some ten days before she left the i nell’s intelligent and sparkling Sunday evening
addresses to the Marylebone Society of Spiritualists,
house. It occurred during the thunderstorm
which took place about that time. She told her : Quebec Hall, 2O, Great Quebec Street, London, have
long been drawing overflowing audiences, and throw
she saw an apparition in a long white robo • ing a strain upon tho meansjof accommodation. Noxt
parading about the room the wholo night wvi^ti •' Sunday, at 7 p.m..,. ho will lecture, on .“Apostolic Suc
admission free. On Tuesday, at 8.30 p.m-,
a long knife in its hand, which ho amused P cession
Dr. Nichols will deliver an address on “ Evidences of
himself with holding over her head, and at
Immortality.” On Wednesday, at 8.30 p.m., Mr. F. 0.
intervals sharpening upon a stone. Defendant i Muttliows will officiate, in aid of the funds of tbs
Society.
told her it was trash and nonsense, and she
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CURIOUS FILASES OF SPIRITUAL
MANIFESTATIONS.
WHO IS JOHN KING ?

In Mj. Cooper’s very interesting and in
structive little book Spiritual Experiences, in
cluding Seven Months with the Davenports, I
have found further intelligence in answer to
the question, “Who is John King?” Mr.
Cooper’s antecedents, and the money and
labour that he spent in lecturing gratuitously
for Spiritualism, as detailed in the first part of
his book, give excellent guarantees for the
trustworthiness of the details he affords us in
his travels with the Davenport Brothers and
Mr. Fay, in the year 1866, in the second part
of his book. The motto of this work is as
terse as it is true:—“ It has been the failing of
fools in all ages to disbelieve whatever they
could not account for.” In regard to the term,
“John King,” Mr. Cooper says at p. 189 :—
“ It may be well here to state that though
Henry Morgan is the real name of the spirit,
the Davenports generally call him John King,
which was the name he first gave as symbolical
of power.”
Here, then, we find it expressly stated that
the name John King originated through him
self, from his own alleged knowledge that it
^as a name symbolical of power. And here
too, we find it demonstrated that the name
Henry Morgan did not arise from Mr. Williams
having read the Lives of the Buccaneers.
There seems, too, some indication through
undesigned coincidence that John King had
formerly led a sea life, by his saying, when
Mr. Cooper talked of leaving the Davenports,
Don't you leave the ship.

Again, wo find John King saying very
humanly, when his heart was full, after great
success at Brussels.—You are making an in
delible impression.
tyt the world.

It will last after you have

< from each other with ease, without having re< course to his retinue or following, of the same
< generic order in its spiritual sphere as himself,
to do it for him. Here is an instance of it, p.
199, “ Kate said, she being at Brussels, Johnny
is gone to Austria ; he takes great interest in the
war. I asked, “Docs the spirit-world exert
any influence on the war ? ”
Undoubtedly,
was the reply. The spirits arc at the bottom
of it.

:
\

Ira Davenport then said, “Do you mean to
say that spirits investigate such dreadful things
; as wars ?” Yes ; it is the only way of arriving
at certain results.
A war is just as necessary,
at times, to clear the moral atmosphere, as a
thunderstorm to clear the air. Kate agrees with

<

Count Moltke, who, in a letter of December
11th last, says : “ War is an element of the
mundane order prescribed by God. Save for
<■ war, the world would stagnate and lose itself
in materialism.” *
The above opinion certainly does not look as
if it came from the mind of the medium, Ira
; Davenport, for on this occasion, Mr. Cooper
; tells us, “ Nobody but myself and Ira were
i present.”

(

THE POWER OF LOCOMOTION OF SPIRITS.

Thus we arc told that, between whiles,
• John King had gone off from Brussels to
$ Austria in propria persona, and not by proxy,
to see the war. Mr. Cooper says : “ I jocularly
remarked to John that lie had no railway fare
' to pay.” His rejoinder was :
Yes, I've got
<
<

no carcase to carry about: 1 get on better without it. Though he sometimes said that it is

'

best for a man to live out his days.
Perhaps the most striking assumption of
John King’s power of quick transport, is to be
found iu the Spiritual Magazine of September,
1867. It occurred on Mr. Benjamin Coleman’s
first conversation with John and Kate King
through tho Marshalls.
Mr. Coleman had.
conversed previously with John and Kate King
through the Davenports, and at this first
seance for the direct voice with the Marshalls,
Mr. Coleman says : “ I was addressed in a
full round-toned masculine voice, speaking
through the largest of tho two trumpets, with
a salutation, Well, Mr. Coleman, how do you do.“Ah! John,” I said, “You remember mo?”
Yes, oh yes I “ Have you left the Daven
ports?” No, I am still with them. “They
arc in Russia, I suppose ? ” No, they have left

<

s

Great God on what a slender thread
Hang everlasting things.

<
On this Mr. Cooper remarked: “ Why, 1
John, where did you learn that, it sounds like
Hi
one of Watts’ hymns?”
He replied, I
learnt that many years ugo tvhen I was a boy

al school j my name is Henry Morgan—I am a
Welchman.
Another time, he said, JK rc-

P
wieniJer earth events more vividly than when here, L
because our faculties are quickened.
rlhen
again, as there has been lately some discussion
regarding the facility of John King’s move
Russia ; they arc now in Denmark.
ments to a distance, we here find that,
Mr. Coleman adds in a note, “ I have
personally, the “ Head,” “ John King,’ is
assumed to move from place to place far distant
From The Daily Tdegraph, February 5th, 1881.
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since heard that the Davenports have been
in Denmark.”
The Davenports afterwards went to Austra
lia. One wonders how it was then ?
We see here too, that John King knows a
man whom he has met before, just as a man
in the flesh would, although he had only
previously known him through another
medium, or other mediums, the Davenport
Brothers and Mr. Fay. Mr. Coleman was no
medium himself.
THE OBJECT OF THE COMMUNICATING SITIIITS.

Mr. Cooper says, “John rarely condescends
to talk on subjects that have no connection
with his mission, and always speaks at once to
the point, his utterances indicating great
earnestness of purpose.” Mr. Cooper asked
him once, “ What is the aim of your mani
festations ? ” John King answered, There is
only one aim, one object in view; to convince
men they have immortal souls. If they come
here people arc much the same as they were
before, and you may fairly tell them that as the
tree is felled so it remains ; only there is progress.
I am commissioned to do these things, and there
are those who direct me. Angels are seen, but
far off, on high, and distinguished by a bright
light.
A STATEMENT OF TIIE

SPIRITS, DISBELIEVED BEFORE

HABITUAL MATERIALISATIONS BEGAN.

Kate had evidently a high opinion of John
King's mission. She said once, in I860, long
before materialisations set in, to Mr. Cooper,
You will be surprised when you sec John, what a
ejreat man he is; he possesses wonderful zvill
power.
“Can you make yourself visible?” Mr.
Cooper asked Kate.
Yes, but I am not allowed.
“ John shewed himself once to the Daven
ports, did he not ? ”
Yes.
THE OCCASIONAL CLAIRVOYANCE OF ANIMALS.

Here is an instance of the clairvoyance of
some animals. The light was extinguished,
and immediately Katie's voice was heard
asking,
What have you got here ?
William Davenport had purchased an
Italian greyhound. A noiso was heard as of a
hand patting the dog, and the animal whined.
“ I remarked,” said Mr. Cooper, “The dog
docs not seem to like you.”
No, it can see me.
“ Well,” 1 said, “ I had the idea that animals
are more sensitive to spirit presenco than
human beings.”
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Yes, that is the case; they can see us, and
< so would men if they lived more natural lives.
|
SPIRIT POWER AFTER THE DEPARTURE OF MEDIUMS.
At Roubaix, after the party had left for
> their exhibition at the public hall, all the bells
> at their hotel began ringing. Mr. Cooper says
\ that he took an early opportunity of asking
l the spirits if they knew anything about it.
) Kate at once said, 1 and another spirit did
j it.
“ But how could you manage to do it when
? the Brothers were not present ? ”
)
There toas sufficient influence left;.
“ How is it that spirits can do things when
there is no medium present, as in the case of
< haunted houses ? ”
They can act through the magnetism that is
i
retained in those places ; there is no telling tvhat
< some spirits can do; some spirits can do much
I more than others,
u THE APATHY OF SOME PHYSICAL MEDIUMS IN RELATION
)
TO SPIRITS.
Mr. Cooper says, “ I have frequently noticed
I that the Davenports acted as though they were
? conferring a favour on the spirits by listening
> to what they had to say.” This, certainly,
) does look a little too much of the de haut en
J bus, as regards politeness, but, still, the
') principle is admirable nevertheless; and con
> sidering how men are sometimes apt to be
; spirit-ridden, and to take down all that is said
< or written spiritually as absolute, which al< ways, by the way, involves contradictions, it
j did these young men infinite crodii; and
V William Davenport, who is dead, has doubt/ less doubly found the benefit of it. It seems
> that the common sense of John King had sunk
s into their hearts, when we find him saying, p.
< 206. We are willing f> advise you when we can,
( but in some respects our judgmeit is no better than
\ yours. And, also, when Kate said that spirits
) would not do what men could do for themselves.
The above points to the grand principle of
j the right of private judgment. It shows the
; consummate folly of persons, who run blind
; fold to spirits or “ spiritual teachers ” for ad\ vice on every occasion. Eight of private judg
ment is the fundamental tenet of those who
> emancipated themselves three hundred years
J ago from a spiritual tyranny that had enthralled
: them for so many centuries, many of them to
fall into another.
But knowing what the
spiritual tyranny of men has been, and which
indeed is always striving to maintain its power
still as far as it can (helped, doubtless, by cor
respondences and sympathisers in fluidic life)
all Spiritualists should be careful not to bo led
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astray by one-sided, self-serving, passionate
zealots on either side of the grave. For, as
John King’s common sense points ont: If they
cc^me here, people are much the same as they were
bfore. Of course that means until they get
higher and more out of the influence of the
passions that live with us and environ all of us,
both as men and spirits of this planet.
If Spiritualism, by giving certitude of life
after death, to men in England in these latter
Jays, has, consequently, tilled the churches,
as it has, in a way they were never filled
before in man’s memory, it has also filled the
ntinds of many with a good deal of wise judg
ment that prevents them from being carried
away by any cruel or outrageous bias of
‘ teachers,” such as has led, and is still leading,
mas ! in the church so many tender, delicate,
and susceptible minds to madness, as I could
J'ell tell of; while it drives away the callous.
Dfdl, places of public worship dedicated to God
are a necessity to most of us ; but not less the
sound judgment that Spiritualism gives us to
Pnt a butter upon fanaticism and pretension
from every quarter. And this padding to be
^orn in our own heart and conscience, and I
foel assured that the drawbacks to religion and
fne calamities of man will grow less and less
as Spiritualism advances, while real, honest,
earnest religion will increase.
smUT
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GUARDIANSHIP

Whatever the Brothers might have done,
Gr. Cooper himself evidently considered that,
acting on the advice of our faithful friend,
John King,” was the right thing to do. And
p m their hearts, and from experience, did the
brothers also evidently, in matters in which
hey were co-partners with John and Kate, for
J?cy never took any important step without it.
honever they were in a dilemma, “ Let us
consult the spirrtt;’’
ave a talk with John,” was their watchword.
may here remark that, with respect to the
p°nderful phenomena of the direct voice, Mr.
coper’s opinion is thus expressed : “ The vocal
organs are doubtless materialised in the same
^ay as the hands.” The medial powers of the
avenports were as great, or some said greater,
„ hen they were school boys than afterwards,
m spirits would sometimes volunteer a conmsation when not called for. It happened
mme in this wise. Just as the railway enters
e town of Cork there is a tunnel: “ Whilst
passing through it,” Mr. Cooper says, “ I felt
kOmethmg tapping mo on the head. I then
tli?r^ voice which was rendered indistinct by
c uoiso of the carriages, and I consequently
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took no notice of it till Ira Davenport said,
‘ Cooper, there’s Kate calling you.’ The voice
then spoke loud enough to be heard above the
rattle of the train, which was now going at a
slow rate.” It said, You must he careful what
you say in this place—they are queer people here
(Mr. Parnell was not then member)—say no
thing about Spiritualism. Be firm—you arc not
firm enough ; do)ft give in to them.
I then said, “ Shall I put it on a scientific
basis ? ”
Put it on no basis at all, let the facts speak
for themselves ; the less that is said the better.
“ I told Kate her wishes should be complied
with, and the next minute we were at tin
station.”
This happened after the rowdies at Liver
pool had broken their cabinet. And after the
facts were put on no basis at all, one never
heard again of breakage occurring.
Mr. Cooper says in another place, “ I have
heard great wisdom from Kate’s utterances.”
In after times the Davenports were accused
of repressing the idea that their work was
Spiritualistic. This was never, I believe, the
case, but after the violent attacks upon them,
by the advice of the Spirits they did not flaunt
it in people’s faces. To use the words of Mr.
Cooper, in a speech before a public stance
reported on p. 101.
“The Davenports do
not appear before the public, as has been
stated, as propagators of creeds, but simply as
exhibitors of facts. These they present with
out offering any theory. They prefer to allow
the enlightened spectators of them to draw
their own conclusions, and leave the decision
in the hands of the public, of whom they ask
nothing but fair play, of which they hear so
much in England but experience so little.”
If Spiritualists used as much cunning as
English lawyers have apparently sometimes
done when they have got a case against Spirit
ualists, what would tlio world say of them ?
Yet even that is not necessarily blameable ;
if it is not the barml°ssness of doves.
At Brussels, Mr. Cooper said, “ I prepared
an address for the preliminary invitation
stance, which 1 submitted to John for his ap
proval. He expressed himself satisfied with
it, but suggested the alteration of the word
phenomena.
Sa; nothing about phenomena.,
he said, They are more likely to believe it is
supernatural if you say nothing about it. I re
marked it is like gilding the pill. Yes, he re
plied, and it operates before they arc aware of it.
A

CENTRE OF SUPERSTITION.

It was at this place, Brussels, that Mr.
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Cooper and the Brothers, finding no con
venient room for exhibiting, and other draw
backs, had determined to leave without
attempting any exhibition at all; but they
were too late for the steamboat that day by a
quarter of an hour.
“ Night came, and we darkened a room,
whereupon Kate commenced in this strain.”
So you are going to leave this place without
doing anything ; you are a pretty set offellows.
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“John then spoke.”
Cooper, you must not leave here ivithout doing
something ; it's a very important place ; it con
tains the crystallised superstition of ages ; besides
there is great agitation going on in political mat
ters—a contest has just taken place bctivecn the
priest party and the liberals, which has resulted
in favouring the latter.

John King instructed Mr. Cooper to draw
up a suitable address; the Salle VOrient was
engaged, and this step resulted in the most in
teresting and satisfactory part of Mr. Cooper’s
experience, “ interesting on account of tho
many remarkable and curious incidents
connected with it, and satisfactory as being
the turning point iu the career of the Daven
ports.”
Mr. Cooper truly remarks: “A knock on
the head with a guitar by unseen agency is,
to some, a much more effective argument than
the logic of a Locke, and it is not for us to call
that ‘ common or unclean ’ which has been tho
means of convincing thousands of the reality
of a spiritual world, and will ultimately shako
the citadel of materialism to its foundations.”
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THE PROSECUTION OF AN AMERICAN
MEDIUM BY A SPIRITUALIST.
From “ The Times," February Wth, 1881.
At Bow-street, yesterday, beforo Mr. Flowers, Mrs.
Susan Willis Fletcher, 32, of Gordon-stroet, Gordonsquare, appeared for further examination on tho charro
of being concerned with her husband, John W. (
Fletcher, in unlawfully obtaining a quantity of jowelry <
and other property by means of false pretences, with
intent to defraud Mrs. Juliet Ann Theodore Ilourtley
Hart-Davies.
Mr. St. John Wontner prosecuted on behalf of tho
Public Prosecutor; Mr. S. B. Abrahams watched tho
case in the interests of Mrs. Hart-Davies; Mr. E. D.
Lewis defended tho prisoner; and Mr. C. 0. Hum
phreys, Mr. Greenfield, and other solicitors, watchod
the caeo on behalf of parties interested in tho inquiry.
Mr. Lewis referred to the proceedings on tho last
occasion, when ho was prevented from attending in
consequence of severe indisposition, and now asked to
be allowed to continuo his cross-oxamination of Mrs.
Hart-Davies. In spito of a suggestion that had fallen
from tho learned magistrate, ho thought it bis im
perative duty to adopt this course in tho interest of his
client. IIo desired to try and modify tho ovidonce
already given by a sovero cross-examination. His

object in doing so at this court would bo that, if tho
prosecutrix was unable to attend tho trial through
illnoss or otherwise, her depositions would go in a
complete form boforo tho jury.
A long discussion followed upon tho advisability of
entering further into tho caso at this court, and Mr.
Lowis pressing tho point,
Mrs. nart-Davios was callod, and in roply to ques
tions put to her, said Mrs. Sampson was her aunt by
adoption; sho was not rolatod to her. Tho statement
made by Mr. Abrahams at the commencement of these
proceedings to tho effect that witness’s mother was
sistor to tho lato Mr. Sampson was incorrect. Mr.
Hart-Davies was witness’s second husband. They
wore marriod on tho 22nd of January, 1876. Ignatius
Francis Rickard was tho name of her first husband.
Sho beliovod he was still alive. Ho obtained a
divorce from witness upon tho allegation that sho had
committod adultery.
Mr. Lowis asked tho witness whethor tho allegation
was true ; but Mr. Wontner objoctod to tho question.
A long discussion onsuod, when Mr. Flowors decided
that ho could not mako tho witnoss answer tho
question if sho refused to do so. He considered
that tho caso would bo in no way affected as
against Mrs. Fletcher if tho prosocutrix had lived
tho lifo of a domon beforo knowing her.
Mr.
Lowis said his only reason was to show why tho
proporty had boon transferrod.
Ho proceodod to
ask tho witnoss the name of tho co-respondent in
tho divorco proceedings, but Mr. Wontner inter
posed.
Mr. Flowors rulod that the quostion could not bo
put. Tho namo of a person not connoctod with tho
present caso would bo draggod in without any
apparent object whatever. In fact tho whole of this
ovidenco suggostod to him tho immense powor tho
defendant had ovor Mrs. Hart-Davios, thus making
tho caso clearer against her.
Mr. Lowis oxprossod rogrot at hearing such an
observation from the loarnod magistrate, as ho had a
number of witnesses to support his caso.
In further reply to Mr. Lowis, tho witnoss said that
sho addrossod Mr. Fletchor as brother, as any other
lady would who had put her trust iu a family as sho
had dono in his. The term was used in tho sonso of
a brother in faith and a brothor in fact. Sho had
addressod a lottor to some ono olso commencing “ Swoet
brothor.” Sho had usod tho words in tho sonso of a
truo friond.
Mr. Lowis referred to witnoss’s first marriage in
1871, but Mr. Wontner again interposod, remarking
that it was not competent on his friond to enter into
matters that had occurred prior to 1871 and 1872.
Mr. Lowis handed tho witness a lottor and asked
whethor it had boon written before or after tho dissolu
tion of hor marriage.
After somo discussion, Mr. Flowors decidod that tho
lottor was irrelevant to tho inquiry, and exprossed his
surprise that it had found its way into tho hands of tho
solicitor for tho dofonco. It could in no way affoct this
matter, though some of tho oxprossions might havo been
indiscreet.
Air Lowis said ho had in his possession about 30
letters acknowlodgod by tho prosocutrix to bo in hor
handwriting. Ho also bad somo “ skotchos ” by her of
a certain character.
Air. Flowors said ho had soon tho drawings, and
thought thoy were vory pretty.
Air. Lowis oxprossod his idoa that if tho “ sketches ”
wore published thoy would bring tho publisher under
tho Criminal Act.
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Mr. Flowers said he saw no sketches of that character.
Mr. Lewis asked whether he should show them to his
Worship.
Mr. Flowers said that if they were made long ago he
failed to see what bearing they would have on the pre
sent charges.
Mr. Lewis said he was in possession of certain sketches
which he was prepared to show the magistrate. Ho
felt it was rather prematuro to state the case for the
defence, but at this period he must mention his reason
for putting in these letters and sketches. It had been
asserted by Mr. Abrahams, when tho caso was first
opened, that Mrs. Hart-Davies was a lady of good birth
and social position, who had been defrauded. In the
first place he claimed to produce these letters and
sketches for the purpose of testing her credit. They
would undoubtedly show profligacy of so gross and ex
traordinary a character on tho part of tho witness that
to ventured to say that any impartial person would be
reluctant to convict.
Mr. Flowers said that, assuming all that was alleged
in this way against the prosecutrix to bo true, could Mr.
Lewis prove that the signatures to tho deed of gift and
letter were untrue.
Mr. Lewis said he founded his defence chiefly upon
those documents, and meant to show how and why they
camo into existence. Ho contended that ho was entitled
for the purpose of testing tho witness’s character to
enter into these matters, and quoted at some length
from “ Starkie on Evidence.”
Mr. Wontner said that in the well-known case of
“ Lyon v. Home ” a deed of gift of a similar nature to
this was set aside by tho Vico-Chancellor in 1868.
After some further contention betweou Mr. Wontner
nnd Mr. Lewis, the lattor said he would show that tho
Prosecutrix was a woman of no social position what
ever, novor went into society, lived ontirely alone, aud
almost without a friend, and eventually, by stratagem,
got introduced to tho homo of the Flotchors, who ho
Would provo wero visitod by persons high in tho art
and literary world, by members of tho aristocracy, &c.
Iler idea was that she wished to get into society, and
Mr.. Lewis would show thoro was a perfectly good and
Valid consideration for tho deed of gift. It was proposed
ny and forced upon the defendant by Mrs. Hart-Davies,
bhe proposed and insisted upon this hersolf. At first
the Fletchers declined to have anything to do with it.
Eventually Mrs. Hart-Davies lived with the Fletchers
f°r a considerable time, during which sho paid not a
jnrthing for either board or lodging. Mr. Lewis felt
E his duty to throw off tho gloss which Mr. /kbrahairs
had thrown on tho prosecutrix. It was sho who first
r°prosented to the Fletchers that sho was a powerful
^nedium and could communicate with her mother. In
•net, all the scenes respecting the “mother” emanated
hom her brain, and uot from that of tho Flotchers. All
.h's was dono with a view of getting tho Fletchers to
introduce hor into society. Mr. Lewis therefore claimed
0 cross-oxamine on those letters.
Mr. Wontner said the letters of tho defendants thomSelvos were a complete denial of Mr. Lewis’s statements.
-Mr. Flowers said in any caso he should send the docndant for trial. It was not a case for him to decide.
In answer to Mr. Wontner, Mr. Flowers said ho
Should not allow the lottors aud sketches to bo admitted
ln evidence.
Mr. Lowis appliod for an adjournment, saying ho
Hist tako timo to consider what courso ho should purUo, as thoro might bo a possibility of his applying for
mandamut.

t After somo further discussion tho caso was again ad
journed.

The same bail as before was accepted on behalf of the
defendant.
THE FLETCHER CASE.

As in the Slade case, we, as chroniclers,
are printing the details of the Fletcher case for
historical purposes, and for the information of
numerous readers in foreign lands who do not
see the London daily papers. Otherwise the
(
space might be better employed, and it is to be
hoped it will be possible soon to give but brief
notices, if the case should hereafter go before
I
a higher Court.
Until a cross-examination and defence are
heard, nobody can form any just idea of the
merits of a prosecution ; and until a re-examin
ation of prosecuting witnesses comes on, nobody
can form a correct opinion of the merits of a
cross-examination ; therefore iu law-cases
there should always bo a patient, even if
irritating, suspension of judgment.
-------- ♦--------

Mr. E. W. Wallis, tho traueo medium, is now iu
London, on a brief visit.
Mr. J. A. Campbell, B.A., has just arrivod in
London from Barbreck, Loch Gilp Head.
A book of poems, “ Songs of Passion and Pain,” by
Mr. Ernest Wilding, has just beou issued by Messrs.
Newman & Co.
A long biographical notico of Stella, written by Mr.
Phillips Day, appears in tho last number of Teubner's
Literary Record.
The Observer of last Sunday contains a short leading
article, on tho legal aud other aspects of tho Fletcher
defence.
A popular edition of Mr. Edwin Arnold’s exquisite
poem, The Light of Asia, which deals throughout with
high religious problems, has just been issued by
Messrs. Triibner and Co.
Cannot something be done for tho poor girl at
Margate, who lost a mouth’s wages apparently because
the question of the reality of spirits was not considered
by the aid of psychological exports ?
Mr. Frank Dietz aud Miss Ella Dietz have begun
giving entertainments, with stago accessories, iu tho
provinces, and have already met with groat success at
West Hartlepool. This month they will be chiefly in
Yorkshire and Northumberland. Their London address
is Tho Avenuo, Bedford Park, Chiswick.

----- +.--- —
^Ensfoers la (S^arrcspcrnbcntfL

T., Newcastle.—Any journal which gave him the false posi
tion is bound in honor to print your correction.
J. T. M. —Your poem has been iu type for ten days; we hope
to publish it next week.
T. B.—Wo cannot see why your Association, which is now
spending such extravagant sums in advertising, should so apply
to us for gratuitous publication of its business notices. It is
spending nearly tho whole amount of the salary of tho honoured
late Secretary iu that way.
Tho Banner of Light of February 5th, contains another para
graph which possibly intimates that we have something to do
with the Fletcher prosecution, for wo published which way our
sympathies went, before it was known tho caso would come
before an English law court. If such intimation is intended,
thero is no truth iu it. There are enough dissensions about,
without English writers initiating now ones with needlessly
aggressive remarks. Wo have uot quarrelled with the writer
because of his loudly-proclaimed sympathies; they aro no affair
of ours. His alone is the responsibility.
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